
The number of lots 
proposed for a San Miguel 
County housing develop-
ment 8 miles west of Pecos 
has been cut nearly in half.

“I did receive an 
updated proposal,” said 
Amanda Salas, director of 
planning and zoning for 
the county. “This time, it 
went from 65 lots down to 
35 lots.”

Santa Fe businessman 
Gerald Peters purchased 
the ranch for $7.5 million 

and has a 20-year plan 
to develop the property. 
Scheduled to be developed 
by 2025, the first phase 
would include 15 lots aver-
aging 24 acres in size, Salas 
said. 

The 1,054-acre prop-
erty includes 3.5 miles of 
Cow Creek, seven lakes 
and a pond. It also has an 
11-bedroom lodge, a home, 
two cabins, barns and out-
buildings.

Planning consultant 
James Siebert said sev-

T
he City of Las Vegas 
has more than 500 
open cases against 

property owners with junk 
cars, overgrown weeds, and 
dilapidated and abandoned 
structures.

In August, city fathers 
directed code enforcement 
officers Manuel Valdez and 
Justin Marquez to execute 
ordinances that require 
property owners to clean 
up or be fined.

“We are moving forward 
with a very aggressive 
force when it comes to code 
enforcement,” said mayor 
Louie Trujillo.

In addition, the city has 
launched the CIVIC 311 
app that allows folks to 
report  non-emergency con-
cerns, including property 
code violations.

‘That was one of the first 
things I did during my 
administration,” Trujillo 
said. “Other cities have 

311 to report graffiti, aban-
doned vehicles, barking 
dogs, abandoned cars and 
nuisances.”

Each 311 report goes to 
the appropriate depart-
ment, for example, if some-
one notifies the city about 
a pothole, the report goes 
to the street department, he 
said.

Go to http://www.las-
vegasnm.gov/news_detail_
T31_R489.php to access the 
app.

As for the code enforce-
ment, Valdez and Marquez 
look for abandoned or 

unsafe structures, aban-
doned property, building 
permits for new construc-
tion, broken fences and 
windows, cracked walls, 
overgrown vegetation, 
trash, junk vehicles and 
more.

“The most common thing 
we find is a lot of junk 
vehicles and weeds,” Mar-
quez said.

Violators have 10 days to 
remove the vehicles before 
the city seizes them. The 
owner must pay for towing 
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“A lot of people in Vegas don’t have the 

finances, but there’s no excuse for a dirty 

property or a dirty house. It doesn’t take 

much effort or money to keep your property 

clean.”
~

Justin Marquez
City of Las Vegas Code Enforcement Officer
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City cracking down on junk vehicles, 

weeds, abandoned properties

See ABANDONED, Page 2

City council 

approves Mainstreet 

contract

Legal Tender 
reopens in Lamy

The Las Vegas 
City Council Monday 
approved Mainstreet de 
Las Vegas’ 2022 contract, 
which will allow the 
organization to continue 
operating at full capac-
ity. 

The $30,000 contract 
between the city and 
Mainstreet requires the 
non-profit group to com-
plete several projects 
between now and June 
30. 

That includes:

 Installing wayfinding 
signs around Las Vegas 
leading to the Railroad 
District on Grand Ave-
nue and the Plaza Park/
Bridge Street area. 

Reactivating Las 
Vegas’ Arts and Culture 
District by coordinating 
gallery openings and 
promoting local artists. 

Develop and imple-
ment a plan for the 
proper management of 
the garbage cans, trees, 
flowerboxes.
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City of Las Vegas Code Enforcement Officers Manuel Valdez, left, and 
Justin Marquez outside an abandoned gas station at South Pacific and 
Moreno streets. The city recently purchased the property to tear down the 
building and improve the property, possibly for a parking lot.
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An Atlanta art dealer has purchased the Calumet Building on Sixth 
Street.

Las Vegas’ Calumet Cowgirl is 
expected to get a facelift.

“I love movies, I love art and the 
fact that I could buy an historic build-
ing that has an iconic piece of art on 
the side of it is exciting,” said Jose-
phine McDonough, an Atlanta fine 
arts dealer who recently purchased 
the building at 512 Sixth St.

“The Calumet Cow girl will be 
brought back to all of her glory,” 
McDonough said.

The mural was painted on the side 
of the building for the 1984 war film 
Red Dawn starring Patrick Swayze. 
Set in Calumet, Colorado, the movie 
was shot in and around Las Vegas.

Frank and Lynda Gomez tried to 
sell the building for six years, said 
Kathryn Cozad, associate broker with 
Rocky Mountain Real Estate in Las 
Vegas.

“In my opinion it was just waiting 
for the right person who could see the 
potential, and who was willing to do 

See CALUMET, Page 2

Calumet Building sold  
to Atlanta art dealer

See COW CREEK, Page 12
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The Legal Tender had been closed for 15 years, reopened 
for eight to nine months prior to COVID and then closed 
during the 18-month pandemic.

The Legal Tender Saloon and Eating House 
reopened Saturday with a full house.

“It was sold out,” said chef Sean Sinclair, who 
co-owns the historic Lamy restaurant south of Santa 
Fe with Allan Affeldt, owner of the Plaza and Cas-
taneda hotels, both in Las Vegas.

“We still have to find our groove, but it went 
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Developer proposes fewer 

homes than planned  

for Cow Creek Ranch
By Gwen Albers
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